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ABSTRACT
This document is the final report of experimental and analytical work per.-
formed for NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center under Contract NAS5-11219. The
effects of 35-keV electrons and 40-keY protons on the reflectance and degradation
properties of selected specular and diffuse thermal control materials tested at room
temperatures have been studied and compared. FEP Teflon, Alzak, Kapton, and
diffuse white paints have been emphasized. Exposure rates on the order of 1010
particles/cm2-second have been used. Reflectance measurementsbetween 0.24
and 2.54 microns wavelength have been made in situ on test specimens at various ..........
exposure levels up to about 2 x 1016 partlcles/cm 2. Plots of the materials' reflec--
tance properties as a function of wavelength have been obtained with computer
processing of test data, and are presented. Comparison of the proton and electron
exposure results showsthat four different types of spectral reflectance degradation
characteristics obtain in the 18 types of materials tested in both particle environ-
ments. Plots showing these damage classifications are included, and coatings
offering best solar absorptance stability (such as ?-roll silvered Teflon) are identi-
fied. A coating temperature study, a proton energy study, combined particle ...... _
ultraviolet radiation studies, and in situ capability for coating emittance measure-
ments following exposure to charged particles are recommended as being important
for future effort and understanding.
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i.0 INTRODUCTION
This program, under Contract NAS5-11219 of NASA's GoddardSpace
Flight Center, has been essentially experimental tes,,ng and evaluation of proton
and electron effects in thermal control coatings. This introduction is a general
discussionof the work called for, and a summary of the findings in the program.
1.1 PROGRAM-DESCRIPTION
Twoseparate exposurestudies---onewith 35-keV (kilaelectron-volt) ele :-
trons and the other with 40-keY protons--have been conducted. Part;tie energies
have been selected to provide data useful in predicting performance of currently-
a 'used thermal control co hngs in the near-Earth spaceenvironment. The electron
energy of 35-keV is intermediate between earlier 20-keV and 50-keV electron
tests done by Boeing for NASA-Goddard under Contract NAS5-11164 (Reference1).
Eighteen types of thermal control materials have been evaluated as part of
the electron study, providing reflectance performanceand degradation information
1012 016after exposuresranging from 5 x to 1 x 1 electrons/era 2 (35-keV). Further
description of test parameters applying to this study are contained in Sections
2.2.1 and 2.3.1.
The performance and degradation of 23 types of thermal control materials
have been evaluated after exposure to 40-keV proton fluences ranging from 1 x 1012
to nearly 2 x 1016 protons/cm2. Testdetails for this study are to be found in
Sections 2. 2. 2 and 2.3.2.
Test results (Section 2.5) for each type of thermal control coating or surface
at each exposurefluence interval are in the form of plots of hemispherical spectral
reflectance as a function of wavelength between 0. 24 and 2.54 microns,and in
the formof solarabsorptance(as) tables. The plots presentedin this final report i
documentare the result oc computerprocessin_of original testdata, employinga
combinat;o_of-in situ integratingspherereflectoi_eter, far UV BeckmanDK-2A
spectrophotometer,Datex data encoder/selector, and IBM 526card punch• A,ur-
ante thatprocessedata closelyapproxlmateabsoluteretlectance is discussedin
Section 2. 4.
1
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1.2 SUMMARY OF PROGRAM RESULTS
Resultsobtained in ti_e 35-keV electron studyare about as expected and
thusfit well with the setsof data ob talned in earllerprograms (NAS5-11164 and
NAS5-9650) at electron-energies of 20 keV, 50 keV, and 80 keV. The diffuse
white paintssustainlarge amountsof reflectance degradation in the infrared wave-
length region, whereasthe specularcoatingsare moresensitiveat the shorterwave-
lengths (ultraviolet and visible).
In somecoatings40-keV protonexposureyieldsdegradation that is spectrally
similar to electron degradation. In others(mostlywhite paints) reflectance damage
characteristics as a function of wavelength are quite different as electron and proton
data are compared. Eachof the 18 coating typesexposedbothto electrons and to
protonscan be classifiedby one of four spectraldamagecharacteristics(Figures 1
through4). Figure 1 is a comparisonof reflectance changesin 2-mil aluminized
Kapton asa function of wavelength, after separate35-keY electron and 40-keV
1015 6proton exposuresto 1 x and 1 x 101 particles/cm2. After both kindsof parti-
cle exposure, reflectance changespeak in the spectral band just longer than the
• t
wavelength of the materials dominantabsorptionedge. Thesedamage¢haracterls-
tic_ also apply to 2-mil, 5-mil, and 10-miI silvered FEPTeflon.
Figure2 is a comparisonof protonandelectron effects (samefluencesas
above) in 2-rail aluminized FEPTeflon. Thesamespectral damagecharacteristics
also apply to 5-mil and 10-mil aluminized FEPTeflon; to 3 thicknessesof Alzak
anodizedaluminumstudied(0. 15-mli, 0.22-mil, and0.34-mi1,_; t_ vapor-deposited
SiO2 over aluminum;and to one of the white paints havingu wide bandgap pigment,
aluminumoxide in potassiumsilicate, in all thesematerials, reflectance damage
peaksat or near the shortestwavelengthsmeasured•
The remainingsix typesc_ white paintscan properly be divided into two
ac tegorles. One, in which reflectance damageis broad-band, extending throughout
mostor all of the visible and infraredwavelengthregion measured,appliesto the
other two potassiumsilicate-bound coatingsstudied. Boththesecoatingshave
another pigmentbesidesaluminumoxide. Figure3 comparesprotonand electron
2
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eFFectsot similar fluences (3 or 4 times 1014 and 1015 partlcles/cm 2) in titanium
dioxide/aluminum oxldempota,_sium silicate. These spectral characteristics also
apply to zinc oxlde/alumlnum oxlde--potassium silicate.
Four white coatings employing methyl silicone binders yield spectral damage
characteristics, similar to those in Figure 4 for an early formulation of S-13G
(treated zinc oxide in methyl silicone) after separate 35-keV electron and 40-keV
1015 6 2proton exposures to _",uencesof 1 x and 1 x 101 particles/cm . In this fourth
damage category, proton-lnduced effects are concentrated in the visible, whereas
electron-induced effects peak in the infrared wavelength region. The other coatings
showing this type of degradation are G=ddard Series 101-7 treated zinc oxide,
anatase titanium dioxide, and rutile titanium dioxide, all in methyl silicone binders.
The electron and proton damage characteristics can be related to the, ranges
these particles are expected to penetrate into the exposed sample materials.
Electrons of 35-keV energy have a range on the order of 10 microns, which means
that they passthrough the vapor-deposited overcoatlngs on the various specular
mate "alsshowing short-wavelength damage, but are stopped in the metallized
organic coatings and diffuse paints, which are several mils thick. Protons of 40- '
keV energy/nucleon have an even shorter range, on the order of one-half micron,
t'heir greater dF./dx (loss of energy with distance) causing them to be stopped even
in the thinnest overcoatlng studied, 11,000 ,_ AI20 3.
Damage characteristics 1 and 2 (Figures 1 and 2) indicate heavier proton
damage per particle than occurs after electron exposure, for casesshowing damage
primarily at shorter wavelengths. The ratio of reflectance changes due to proton
and electron damage, however, is far less than the dE/dx ratio between protons
and elec,_rons. This may mean t:_at reflectance changes are only weakly dependent
upon defect concentration or upon the actual mechanisms of proton and electron
damage (types of defects). A more definite implication is that short wavelength
solar energy (and monochromatic energy used in measuring sample reflectance)
penetrates the exposed materials a distance intermediate between the proton and
electron ranges. Then the relation between "llght" penetration and defect type
7
and concentration, both as functionsof depth in testmaterials, would predict how
damage is manifestedas reflectance changes. Studiesto obtain thiskind of infor-
mation have been recommendedpreviouslyin Section 4.2 of Reference1.
Damagecharacteristics 3 and 4 (Figures3 and 4) indicate heavier electron
damage.perparticle for damagemanifestedin reflectance changesat long wave-
lengths. This impliespenetration of the coating materialsby infrared solar radia-
tion (or measuringradiation) to a greater depth, coinciding with the greater electron
penetration depth. In the visible wavelength region protonsdefinitely oughtto
exceed by at least 1000 the effectivenessof electrons in creating color centers by
atomic displacements(Reference2). Yet the studyresults(summarizedin Figure4)
showprotonshaving only a ten-fold greater effectivenessfor damagethat is mani-
fested in reduced visible-reglon spectral reflectance. Electronsof 35-key energy
each are capable of displacing only weakly boundIow-Z atoms, implying chiefly
ionization damageby electrons. It seemsthat electron damageandprotondamage
are not fully separable into i.onlzatlon anddisplacement mechanisms(respectively).
Summarlzingthis information, it appearsthat short-wavelengthdamage is
morea displacement-inducedsurfaceeffect, whereasdamagemanifestedat longer
wavelengthsis moreof an ionization effect.
2.0 DETAILEDREPORTOF PROGRAM RESULTS
This section details the test parametersapplicable to the electron and pro--
ton studies.conducted for this program, and presents the results obtained on each
type of coating or surface tested.
2.1 TESTMATERIALS
I
The types of coatings and surfaces studied are described in Table 1. The
listing is approximately in order of decreasing emphasisplaced on a given coating.
All specimenswere held in a clean environment prior to the beginning of tests, and
were handled carefully (on edge) when being installed in sample holders for testing.
Table 1. Typesof Coatingsand Radiation Environmentsin Which Studied
Exposedto
Type Descriptionof Coating 35-keV 40-keV
Code Electrons Protom
TA-2 2-mil FEPTeflon, aluminized to opacity on un- x x
irradiated sideandbonded to an aluminumsubsttate
5-mil FEPTeflon, aluminized to opacity on un- x x
TA-5 irradiatedside andbondedto analuminumsubstrate
TA-10 10-mil FEPTeflon, aluminized to opacity on un- x x
irradiatedsideand bondedto analuminum substrote ....._'
TS-2 2-mll FEPTeflon, silvered to opacity on unirradia- x x
ted side and bonded to an aluminumsubstrate
5-rail FEPTeflon, silvered to opacffy on unirradia- x xTS-5 ted side and bonded to an aluminumsubstrote
10-mll FEPTeflon, silvered to opacity on unlrradia- x xTS-10 ted side andbonded to an aluminumsubstrate
Z3 0.15-mil anodized aluminum(Alzak) x x
Z4 0.22-mil anodized aluminum(Alzak) x x
Z5 0.34-m11 anodized aluminum(Alzak) x x
2-mil aluminized Kaptonfilm (type H) on an x x
N aluminumsubstrate
Treated zinc oxlde--methyl silicone x xR Goddard Series 101-7-1
M Treated zinc oxide--methyl silicone x x
S-13G Approximately 10 to 12 milsof an early formu-
lation of S-13G, over $54044 primer
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Table 1 (Concluded). Typesof CoatlngsandRadiatlon EnvironmentsinWhich Studied
Exposedto
Type Descriptionof Coating 35-keV 40-keV
Code (Pigment--binder) Electrons PJ'o,to,ns
O Rutile titanium dloxlde--GE RTV 602 methyl sili- x x
cone, mixed 2 parts pigmentto 1 pnrt vehlcle
I
Anatase titanium dioxide--Dow Coming Q92-0090
methyl silicone, mixed3 partspaint to 1 part cata-
I"1 lyst. Approximately5 milsof paint on top of 2 x x
milsof Cat-a-Lac white primer.
Rutile titanium dioxlde/alumlnumoxlde--PS-7
E3 potassiumsilicate. Approximately4 milsof paint, x x
applied directly on substrate.
Zinc oxide/alumlnum oxlde--PS-7 potassiumsill-
F3 cate. Approximately5 milsof paint, applied x x
directl y on substrate.
Alpha-phase aluminumoxide--PS-7 potassiumsili-
D3 cate. Approximately 11 mils of paint, applied x x
directly on substrate.
B Zinc oxide--methyl silicone. Approximately 9 mils x
S-13 of S-13 on top of a thin coat of GES54044 primer.
Leafingaluminum--mlxedDow Corning805 and _
I 806A phenylatedsilicones. Approximately_3mils x
total, in 3 coats.
Silicon dioxide depositedin air on an aluminized
H sub_trate, to 25, 000 ,_ thickness, x x
Vupor-deposltedaluminum on o lacqueredaluminum
J substrate, x
K Buffedandvapor-degreasedaluminumsubshate, x
Vapor-depositedaluminumoxide (11,000 _) on top
of 1000 A of aluminumevaporatedontoa buffed,
G chemically cleaned, andglow discharge cleaned_ x
substrate. (Preparedby Dr. Georg Hassof Fort .
Belvoir. )
2.2 EXPOSUREPARAMETERS
The experimental work for this program has been performed with Boeing's _
combined radiation effects test chamber (CRETC}. The CRETChas internally an
electron gun _eslgned to accelerate electrons to energies as high as about 120 keV.
This system-hasbeen used for the 35-keV elec:tron study. An external positive-
I
charge pa,';cle accelerator recently designed for generation of particles with
energies from about one to about 100 keV has been usedfor the 40-keV proton
study. Figure 5 is an overall photograph of this experimental equipment.
2.2. 1 Electron BeamProperties
The electron beamwhich (after scattering) is used to expose the coating
samplesbeing studied, is formed by accelerating and focusing potentials within a
two-stage electron gun. Before scattering, the energy of the electrons for the 35-
keV electron Study is 40+1 keV as set by the power supply accelerating potential
diff_e. A 2. 51J-thick aluminum foil degrades the electron energy by approxi-
mately 5 keV asangular scattering takes place in the foil. Falloff in scattered
beam intensity with angle from the unscattered beamaxis is 10 percent at 9° and
30 percent at 18°. Samplesare in two azimuthal rings 5° and 9° from the un-
scattered beam axis. Theserate or intensity falloff values are based, not on cal-
culations, but on dosimetry measurementswith movable Faraday cups before each
exposure. During an exposure the electron rate is continually monitored by a
Faraday cup mounted on the beamaxis behind the samplearray, and by another
cup mountedat an off-axis angle between foil and samples. This latter cup gives
assurenceof the continued integrity of the thin scattering foll bydetectlngandmeas-
uring scatteredelectrons. Measuredelectron rate is not appreciably altered
by Faradaycupbias or by biasinga cup'souterguard ring, implying effective
collection of electrons. During an exposurethe electron flux or rate (electrons/
cm2_sec)may vary by +5 percent, and the total exposuretime required to reach
the desiredelectron fluence (electrons/cm2) is adjusted(recalculated) accordingly.
There are no impurities in the electron beam, scatteredor unscattered,and energy
drift with time during exposureis lessthan ±1 keV.
11
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The electron fluences or exposurelevels at which spectral reflectance
measurementshave been madeduring the 35-keV electron study, and the electron
flux or rate usedto reach each fluence.le_vel, are indicated in Table 2. From pre-
vious studies(Reference 3), no rate effects should be anticipated over this range.
, Table 2. TestPoints and ExposureRates, 35-keV Electron Study
Electron Fluences
for Measurements Electron Flux
0 (Pre-irradiatlon)
5 x 1012 electrons/cm2 1 x 1010 2ele¢_ons/cm -second
5 x 1013 1 x 1010
1014 1010lx lx
1014 10103x 2x
1015 1010lx 2x
1015 10103x 4x
1 x 1016 7 x 1010
2._2.2 ProtonBeamProperties
The proton beam originates with electrostatic extraction from a plasma within
an Ortec 501 RF ion source, part of the positive particle accelerator in the fore-
groundof Figure 5. The beam is magnetically analyzed to separatemass-one
hydrogennuclei for injection into the CRETC, and to reject particles with mass
greater than one. It is not feasible to use toll scattering to obtain c large, uniform
proton beamfor concurrentexposureof a great numberof test specimens. A three
stage Einzel lenswithin the CRETC(in addition to a similar one employedadjacent
to the protonextraction electrode) doesprovide a measureof defocusing for
enlarging the beamsize. Particle dosimetryis performedby Faradaycupsand
copper discs. As is done for electronexposures, two cups are movedin horizontal
and vertlcaJarc-swinging fashion to provide information about particle beam
intensity as a function of angle or distance frombeam axis. A third, fixed Faraday
cup behind the sampleplane continually determinesparticle inte_ity or flux at the
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plane by virtue of it: limiting apertures (one for each possiblesamplearray) being
in the samplewheel. Circular copperdlsosthe _mesize astestsamplesarearranged
in a dosimetryarray at positlom exactly equivalent to thoseoccupied by coating
spec'imenswhen.exposed. Thediscsare insulatedfrom-th_samplewheel (which is
at chamberground), and via feedthroughsallow monitoringof particle beamprofile
prior to exposureand periodically during each exposure(whenrotated into proper
po_itlon). It is lecognized that becauseof backscatter anr.Lsecondaryemission,
suchdiscsprovide flux informationrelative to each other (uniformity of exposureat
varioussamplepositions),while the fixed Faradaycup mostaccurately determines
absolute particle flux or intensity. Throughouta days-long seriesof exposuresthat
collectively comtLtut.ea test of several coating specimens,energy stability at the
40-keV level isabout +2 keV. Stability of beamuniformity is somewhatlesswith
protonsthanwlth electrons (wherescattering is feasible). Protonfluence values
for Teflon, Alzak, and typesI, J, and K (Table4 and odd-numberedfigures
following) maybe taken as correctwithin about ten per cent. Uncertainties up to
about twenty percent obtain for someo_fthe other coatingsstudied. Fluxes or
1010 2exposurerates between about 1 and 5 x 40-keV protons/cm-secondhave
been usedin this program. .-",.
2.3 TEMPERATURE/VACUUMPARAMETERS
Eachof the two radiation exposure studiesconducted for this programhas
been performed with the substratesof the test specimensmounted in good thermal
contact with the test chamber'stemperature-controlled samplewheel. For "room
temperature" studiesas in this program, the moststable temperature-,:ontrolllng _*
fluid is externally supplied, unrecycledwater whose temperaturecustomarily varies
throughoutthe year fromabout 20°C in the summerto about 10°C Jnthe winter.
The 35-keV electron studyhas beenclonewith the samplewheel controlled to i
18 ±1°C, whereasthe 40-keV protonstudyhas taken place with the samplewheel !
at 10 ±1°C. Neither the elec_on nor the protonstudyhas involvedparticle
arrival ratesat the test specimensurfacesthat would raise temperaturesin the
test materialsby an appreciable amount, i
t
r
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Radiationexposurestudiesin the CRETCcan employany oombi_tlon of
cryogenict turbomolecular, and ion pumpingto obtain hardvacuum. In this program
all three types have been usedin concert to obtain the bestvacuumlevels possible.
Measurementsof vacuumlevel are baseduponreadingsof ion pumpcurrentsand
two ionization gaugesat widely separated locationsan the chamber. Values ap-
plicable to each study (electron and proton)are given below.
2. 3. 1 Electron StudyTemperature/VacuumParameters
The temperature/vacuumhistoryof each testsamplein the 35-keV electron
study is as fallows: All sampleswere at room temperature(about21°C) while being
measuredin air beforeexposure. Pumpdownto 10-8 ton"occurredin stages, first
with vacuumroughingto 5 microns, over a periodof about O.7 hour;secondby
turbomolecular_pumpingto 7 x 10-6 torr over a periodof 12 hours;third, to 8 x
-7
10 torr with the addition of liquid nitrogento the cryogenicshroud;andfourth,
to 1 x 10-7 torr during a period of 3 hoursusing ion pumping. Temperature-
control water throughthe chambersamplewheel establishedthe temperatureof
each samplesubstrateat 18°C, baseduponwater exit temperaturefrom the chamber.
By the time preirradiation, in-vacuum measurementswere complete (about48 hours),
chamberpressurewas 1.2 x 10-8 tort. Samplesubstratetemperaturewas maintained
at 18 ±1°C throughoutall subsequentexposureand measurementperiods. Vacuum
levelsof 3 to 7 x 10-8 torr were maintainedthroughoutall subsequentexposure
periods, and O.9 to 2 x 10-8 tort wasmaintainedduring subsequentmeasurement
periods.
2. 3. 2 ProtonStudyTemperature/VacuumParameters
The temperature/vacuumhistoryof each testsampleduring the 40-keV
protonstudyis similar to that applicable to the electron study, pumpdownproce-
duresbeing thesame. The temperatureof the coating substratesthroughoutthe
test period was10 ±1°C, baseduponwater exit temperaturefrom the chamber.
Vacuumlevels duringexposureswere 1 to 2 x 10-7 torr. During measurement
periods, pressuresas low as the low 10-8 torr rangewere achieved.
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2.4 REFLECTANCEMEASUREMENTPROCEDURES
Tl_ereflectance measurementsystemusedwith the CRETCinvolves an inte-
grating sphere in vacuum, a far UV BeckmanDK-2A double-beam, ratlo-recording
spectrophotometer,a Datex SDS-1 automatic data collection system,and an IBM
526 card punch. Reflectance measurementsmadebefore and after each exposure
are contlnuous-scancharts over the O.24- to 2. 54-mlcron wavelength region, re-
sulting in very high resolution of reflectance structurewith wavelength, as well
as simultaneouspunchingof data onto cards for subsequentcomputerprocessing
(usingencodersand the Datex system).
For accurage determination of reflectance propertiesand coating solar
absorptance(as) values, the following procedurehasbeen established. Eachspeci-
menreflectance measurementis maderelative to the reflectance of the magnesium
oxide coating on the integrating spherewall. Thisel[mlnateserrorswhich other-
wise could be presentclueto ability to "scale" any measurementusingthe 100 per-
cent adjustmenton the spectrophotometer.A comparisonof this "normalized"
reflectance characteristic is madewith that obtainedusingan integrating sphere
with sample-at-the-center technique, which is morewidely regardedasapprox- .
imating absolutereflectance-moreaccurately if imperfectionsin spherewall uni-
formity anddiffusivlty are ignored. Thisestablishesa "normalization function"
k(X) for reflectance versuswavelength. Separate, slightly different functions
have beendeterminedand are usedfor diffuseand for specularmaterials. In
summary,then, each spectral reflectance value R). on plotspresentedin this
report (Figures6 through66) is determinedfrom the equation,
R
R_ = k(X) sam
Rref '
where Rsamis the spectral reflectance of the specimenmeasuredin sltu, and Rref
is the correspondingreferencespectral reflectance measuredat (nearly) the same
time. R), valuesare then usedfor as determinations. Using 100 energy bands
i
lb.
(each one representing 1 percent of the sclar radiant intensity),
= = 1 -R = 1- _-"lmR)'
s s I_'0
if reflectance R]L is on a decimal scale from zero to unity. Otherwise, the de-
nominatoris 104 if reflectance is consideredscaled from zero to 100.
Typical reproducibility of the reflectance measuringsystemis indicated by
the stability of reflectance of control specimens. Repeatedmeasurementsmadeon
specularanddiffuse controlspecimensbefore and after each exposureresult in
nearly exact retracings of computer-processedoutput curves (Figures6 and 7).
2.5 EXPERIMENTALRESULTS
Boththe solar absorptance(as) characteristicsand the reflectance-wave-
lengthcharacteristicsof the materials indicated in Table I are presentedin this
Section. Solar absorptancevalues, as defined in Section 2.4 and weighted
against solar radiant intensity throughzero air mass,aregiven in Table 3 for
samplesexposedduring the 35-keV electron study. Table 4 indicates_solarabsorp-
tance valuesobtainedfor samplesexposedin the 40-keV protonstudy. Figures8
through43 give reflectance degradation informationon the 18 typesof materials
exposedin bothstudies. Even-numberedfiguresare electron results;odd-numbered
figuresshowprotondata. Figures44 through48 contain resultsfor materials ex-
posedonly to 40-keV protons. S-13 is included (Figure44) to provide a compari-
sonwith S-13G and GoddardSeries 101-7. The zinc oxide pigmentin the latter
two typesis presumedto be thoroughlyencapsulatedwith potassiumsilicate for
ultraviolet stability. S-13 pre-dates thissilicate treatmentprocess. Thoughthe
thicknessof the encapsulating K2SiO3 is unknown, it is on the order of the range
of 40-keV protons, thusaltering the principal sampleconstituentsin which proton
deceleration occurs.
Finally, as part of the programscope, in alr/in vacuum reflectance charac-
teristicsare presentedin Figures49 through66. Unlabeled curvesin Figures8
through66 correspondto measurementconditionslisted in Tables3 and4.
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3.0 NL%VTECHNOLOGY
The researchperformedunder Contract NAS5--11219has been reviewed for
the purposeof uncovering potential reportable New Technology items. The review
activities have consideredthe resultsof each study by i_elf, arid the correlation of
those resultswith knowledge of the various coatings already' available. To.the
' best of our knowledge, there is no New Technology to report.
i.'
s
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The i_ sltu resultsand findings of this programare definitive enoughto1 1
allow certain conclusionsto be reachedt and certain recommendationsto be made.
4.1 CONCLUSIONS
1. Amongthe metalllzed Teflon coatingsstudied, the 2-mil materials
I
offer superior initial solar absorptancecharacteristicsand reasonablygoodstability
during particle irradiation. Where lowestsolarabsarptance is required, and surface
conformabillty is nota problemduring appllcatlon, thesecoatings (especlally 2-mll
silvered Teflon) shouldsupplantearlier coatingdevelopments.
2. Vapor-depositedaluminumoveroaatings(AI20 3 in tff_e G and SiO 2 in
type H) are morestable underexposurethan are the anodizedaluminummaterials
studied (Alzak).
3. Aluminumoxide pigment in a potassiumsilicate bindel is the only wbJte
diffuse coating studied that is reasonablystable during particle irradla_ion. In
contrast, solar absorptancemorethandoublesas a resultof particle exposureof
someof the otherwhite diffuse co_.tlngsstudied.
4. Thespectral reflectance degradation characteristicsof the coating
materialsstudied maybe classified into four types: (1) absorptionband edgedamage,
(2) shortwavelengthdamage, and (3) broad-banddamage(damagein all three
of thesecaseebeing manifestedwith aboutthe samespectral characterby protons
and electr _ alike); and (4) visible-reglon protondamageand infrared-region
electron damage. Proton-induced damageat shorterwavelengthsdominatesin the
specularmaterialscomprisingthe first two damageclassifications, whereaselectron-
induced damageat longer wavelengthstendsto dominate in the diffuse coatings that
constitute the other two damagecategories.
5. Thesedamageclassificationscan be related to the absorptionof energy
from the sun(c.;"that usedin making measurements)as a function of distance into a
coating, and are related to electron and proton radiation penetrationdepths.
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4.2 RECOMMENDATIONS
1. A temperature study should be initiated. The parameters of particle
energy and types would be the same as those employed in this and previous work,
and the influence of sample or coating temperature during exposure and measure-
ment would be studied ow:r a range from elevated to cryogenic levels.
2. A proton energy study should be continued, using selected sample
temperatures as expected in space. Proton energy range would encompass that of
primary concern for space applications.
3. Comblned particle-ultraviolet radiation exposures should be conducted
to evaluate synergistic effects in the coatings being studied, and by this better
simulation improve the predictions of thermal control coating performance in space
use.
4. The importance of measurlng coating emittance as well as solar absorp-
tance in sltu should be studied analytically and evaluated experimentally during
electron, proton, and ultraviolet radiation exposures. Experimental results from this
and earlier programs indicate that reflectance-changing effects of electrons and
protons do not stop at 2.5 H (the current in sltu wavelength limit and end nf the
wavelength region important for the determination of solar absorptance). Rather
these effects seem to extend to longer infrared wavelengths important for the
determination of coating _emittance.
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